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Philodemus in Italy: The Books from Herculaneum by M. Gigante - jstor Several books of Philodemus' On Vices address, in Italy. Therefore his arrival in Italy, and then Philodemus in Italy: The Books from Herculaneum. Marcello Gigante, Translated by Dirk Obbink. A lively and concise survey of current scholarship on difficult but The Villa of the Papyri at Herculaneum: Excavation and. - LoveItaly Herculaneum is at the foot of the mountain, toward the left. Most turned out to be works of Epicurean philosophy, with books by the first century B.C. Epicurean philosopher Philodemus of Gadara, who came to Italy around 80 B.C., especially Philodemus in Italy: The Books from Herculaneum 9780472089086. Philodemus ca 110-35 BCE was an Epicurean poet and philosopher whose private library was buried in the remains of Herculaneum by the lava from Mt.Vesuvius. In 1752 around eight hundred fragmentary papyrus scrolls were uncovered, but only relatively recently have usable editions Behold the Man!: Christ in the Iliad, Classical Greek Drama,. - Google Books Result